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Level 1 - by: Krysta Dancy
PREVENTING BIRTH TRAUMA



If you have been a part of our mentorship program, or 
followed us for awhile, you have heard us say things like 

get on their level, listen to really understand, build 
rapport, treat them with dignity and respect, give them 

choices and help them understand their autonomy over their 
body. All of those tips have lead here. I am so excited for what 

you are going to experience in this class because I think that it has 
the potential to not only change the lives of your patients but also your 

own personal life. 

In this class you're not really going to hear from us because we want you to learn from the best of the best. 
That’s why we have brought on Krysta Dancy who is a licensed therapist, clinical supervisor, founder and 
director of Dancy Perinatal Counseling, childbirth educator, provider educator and a certified birth doula. 
She is an expert in and specializes in trauma-informed care for the perinatal period.  She is a researcher, 
and incredible communicator. She understands you as nurses and is on your team which as we know is 
not always the case with people in the birth world towards the medical system. 

We have to assume that everyone we come in contact with, especially our patients, have experienced 
traumatic events in their life, some of which may be affecting them regularly or in the moment that you're 
interacting with them. Those experiences may have taken place throughout their life prior to you meeting 
them, or they may actually happen while they're under your care. And while we can't control everything 
that happens during the birth, and while there may be things and ways that we cannot avoid difficult 
experiences or outcomes, we do have a lot of power to help frame how the patient experiences their birth 
so that they can still have a positive birth memory despite how it unfolded. Knowing this should change 
the way we treat others.  

I hope that from this class you are encouraged because I am confident that you are already providing 
trauma informed care in many ways you didn’t even know you were and now you are ready to build on 
that foundation. I'm also so excited for you to grow in practical tools to help prevent trauma in your 
patients and while some of this information may feel overwhelming or like a lot to learn, as usual, baby 
steps forward implementing small techniques that have huge impact to prevent or help respond to 
traumatic birth experiences with your patients.    

      S!"  
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PREVENTING BIRTH TRAUMA LEVEL 1

Trauma Inf#med C!e

https://dancyperinatal.com/our-story


What is trauma-informed care after all? Trauma informed care is one that understands that most 
individuals have experienced trauma to varying levels, is aware of and can recognize trauma symptoms, 
and provides adaptive care that supports the individual’s wellness, healing or even growth. A key 
component of being trauma informed is that the one providing care avoids retraumatization of the 
patient.  
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TRAUMA INFORMED CARE

Key Components of 
Trauma-Informed Care 

source: The Institute on Trauma and 
Trauma-Informed Care (2015)

Solutions-based service 
approach

Incorporating the approach to 
every aspect of the organization, 

creating a genuine culture change

Demonstrating greater awareness 
of the impact of trauma on all 

individuals served by the 
organization, program or system, 

including its own workforce

An acceptance that trauma 
influences the effectiveness of all 

human services (care 
coordination, medical, criminal 

justice, etc) (Samhsa, 2015)

Recognizes the 
pervasiveness of 

trauma

Changes the thinking from 
“what’s wrong with them?” to 

“what happened to them?”

Involves vigilance in anticipating and 
avoiding institutional processes and 
individual practices that are likely to 

retraumatize people that already have a 
trauma history

Staff at all levels change their 
behaviors, actions and 

policies in keeping with a TIC 
approach (Jennings, 2004)

CHOICE 
they have 

choice & control

Provide clear & 
appropriate 

message about 
their rights & 

responsibilities.

TRUSTWORTHINESS 
task clarity, 

consistency of care & 
interpersonal 
boundaries

Respectful & 
professional 
boundaries 

maintained. No 
means no.

SAFETY 
physical & 
emotional

Common areas are 
welcoming & 

privacy respected. 
Open 

communication.

EMPOWERMENT 
prioritizing 

empowerment & 
skill building

Provide an 
atmosphere that 

validates and 
affirms in every 

contact.

COLLABORATION 
shared decision 

making model of care

Provide a 
significant role in 

planning & 
evaluating care.

 5 Guiding Principles in Trauma-Informed Care  
source: The Institute on Trauma and Trauma-Informed Care (2015)

    HOW DO WE DO THIS?    



KEY TERMS 

Psychological Trauma: when a disturbing event overwhelms your ability to cope.  

PTSD: floods your senses, it overwhelms your central nervous system and exists in a vivid way that doesn’t 
fade over time. With PTSD the traumatic experience remains separate from life.   

Trigger: a sensory cue that brings up a traumatic memory. 

Somatic Experience/ re-experiencing: relating to the body, especially as distinct from the mind. Somatic 
Experiencing® (SE), a form of trauma therapy that emphasizes guiding the client’s attention to 
interoceptive, kinesthetic, and proprioceptive experience, especially as related to trauma. 

Retraumatization: a situation or an environment that resembles the person's previous trauma (literally or 
symbolically) triggers a somatic and psychological reaction that is similar to when they originally 
confronted that traumatic experience. 

Anxiety: The apprehensive anticipation of future danger or misfortune accompanied by a feeling of worry, 
distress, and/or somatic symptoms of tension. The focus of anticipated danger may be internal or 
external.  

Dissociation: The splitting off of clusters of mental contents from conscious awareness. Dissociation is a 
mechanism central to dissociative disorders. The term is also used to describe the separation of an idea 
from its emotional significance and affect, as seen in the inappropriate affect of schizophrenia. Often as a 
result of psychic trauma, dissociation may allow the individual to maintain allegiance to two contradictory 
truths while remaining unconscious of the contradiction. 

Hypervigilence: “An enhanced state of sensory sensitivity accompanied by an exaggerated intensity of 
behaviors whose purpose is to detect threats. Hypervigilance is also accompanied by a state of increased 
anxiety which can cause exhaustion. Other symptoms include abnormally increased arousal, a high 
responsiveness to stimuli, and a continual scanning of the environment for threats. In hypervigilance, 
there is a perpetual scanning of the environment to search for sights, sounds, people, behaviors, smells, or 
anything else that is reminiscent of threat or trauma. The individual is placed on high alert in order to be 
certain danger is not near. Hypervigilance can lead to a variety of obsessive behavior patterns, as well as 
producing difficulties with social interaction and relationships.”  

DSM-V: The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) is the handbook used by health 
care professionals in the United States and much of the world as the authoritative guide to the diagnosis 
of mental disorders. DSM contains descriptions, symptoms, and other criteria for diagnosing mental 
disorders (psychiatry.org). 
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KEY TERMS TO KNOW

http://psychiatry.org
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Immediate and Delayed Reactions to Trauma | How Does Trauma Leave Lasting Impact? 
source: Trauma Informed Care in Behavioral Health Sciences

Immediate Emotional Reactions  
Numbness and detachment  
Anxiety or severe fear 
Guilt (including survivor guilt)  
Exhilaration as a result of surviving  
Anger  
Sadness 
Helplessness 
Feeling unreal; depersonalization (e.g., feeling as if 
you are watching yourself)  
Disorientation 
Feeling out of control 
Denial  
Constriction of feelings  
Feeling overwhelmed

Delayed Emotional Reactions  
Irritability and/or hostility 
Depression 
Mood swings, instability 
Anxiety (e.g., phobia, generalized anxiety)  
Fear of trauma recurrence  
Grief reactions 
Shame 
Feelings of fragility and/or vulnerability  
Emotional detachment from anything that re-  
quires emotional reactions (e.g., significant and/or family 
relationships, conversations about self, discussion of 
traumatic events or reactions to them)

Immediate Physical Reactions  
Nausea and/or gastrointestinal distress  
Sweating or shivering 
Faintness 
Muscle tremors or uncontrollable shaking Elevated 
heartbeat, respiration, and blood  
pressure 
Extreme fatigue or exhaustion  
Greater startle responses  
Depersonalization

Delayed Physical Reactions  
Sleep disturbances, nightmares  
Somatization (e.g., increased focus on and  
worry about body aches and pains)  
Appetite and digestive changes 
Lowered resistance to colds and infection  
Persistent fatigue  
Elevated cortisol levels 
Hyperarousal 
Long-term health effects including heart, liver,  
autoimmune, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Immediate Cognitive Reactions  
Difficulty concentrating 
Rumination or racing thoughts (e.g., replaying  
the traumatic event over and over again) Distortion 
of time and space (e.g., traumatic  
event may be perceived as if it was happen ing in 
slow motion, or a few seconds can be perceived as 
minutes)  
Memory problems (e.g., not being able to re call 
important aspects of the trauma)  
Strong identification with victims

Delayed Cognitive Reactions  
Intrusive memories or flashbacks 
Reactivation of previous traumatic events  
Self-blame 
Preoccupation with event 
Difficulty making decisions 
Magical thinking: belief that certain behaviors,  
including avoidant behavior, will protect  
against future trauma 
Belief that feelings or memories are dangerous 
Generalization of triggers (e.g., a person who  
experiences a home invasion during the day  
time may avoid being alone during the day)  
Suicidal thinking

Immediate Behavioral Reactions  
Startled reaction 
Restlessness 
Sleep and appetite disturbances 
Difficulty expressing oneself 
Argumentative behavior 
Increased use of alcohol, drugs, and tobacco 
Withdrawal and apathy 
Avoidant behaviors

Delayed Behavioral Reactions  
Avoidance of event reminders  
Social relationship disturbances  
Decreased activity level  
Engagement in high-risk behaviors Increased use of 
alcohol and drugs  
Withdrawal



Sources: Briere & Scott, 2006b; Foa, Stein, & McFarlane, 2006; Pietrzak, Goldstein, Southwick, & Grant, 
2011. 

What if, instead… 

The alternative is a RESILIENT response to trauma. THIS is the goal. While trauma is challenging and can 
really impact one’s life, just because someone experiences trauma doesn’t mean they are “doomed” 
forever. If their central nervous system is regulated, they receive what they need to cope, heal, and help 
create meaning from the experience, many can experience post traumatic GROWTH following a traumatic 
experience. Many times, people are able to reevaluate their values and life and help redefine what matters 
most to them. A resilient response may look like: 

• Increased bonding with family and community.  

• Redefined or increased sense of purpose and meaning.  

• Increased commitment to a personal mission.  

• Revised priorities.  

• Increased charitable giving and volunteerism.  

Who doesn’t want that? THIS is possible, and we can use our tools to help them move towards resilience 
and growth.  
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Immediate Existential Reactions 
Intense use of prayer 
Restoration of faith in the goodness of others (e.g., 
receiving help from others) 
Loss of self-efficacy 
Despair about humanity, particularly if the event was 
intentional 
Immediate disruption of life assumptions (e.g., 
fairness, safety, goodness, predictability of life)

Delayed Existential Reactions  
Questioning (e.g., “Why me?”) 
Increased cynicism, disillusionment Increased self-
confidence (e.g., “If I can survive this, I can survive 
anything”)  
Loss of purpose 
Renewed faith 
Hopelessness  
Reestablishing priorities 
Redefining meaning and importance of life Reworking 
life’s assumptions to accommodate  
the trauma (e.g., taking a self-defense class to 
reestablish a sense of safety)

Immediate and Delayed Reactions to Trauma | How Does Trauma Leave Lasting Impact? 
source: Trauma Informed Care in Behavioral Health Sciences



 

TRAUMA: when a disturbing life event overwhelms your ability to cope. A traumatic event is one that 
represents a threat to life or limb and is defined as ‘actual or threatened death, serious injury, or sexual 
violence.  

PTSD: diagnosis per the DSMV, floods your senses. It overwhelms your central nervous system and exists 
in a vivid way that doesn’t fade over time. With PTSD the traumatic experience remains separate from life. 
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 WHAT IS TRAUMA? 

NOTES

“Trauma is not the story of something that happened back then. It’s the current 
imprint of that pain, horror, and fear living inside people.” 

- Bessel Van Der Kolk, MD



SYMPTOMS OF BIRTH TRAUMA 

• Somatic invasive re-experiencing: something has triggered the traumatic memory and the body is 
reacting as if it’s present tense. 

• Avoidance of triggers. 

• Negative beliefs: guilt, powerlessness, inappropriate sense of responsibility. 

• Dissociation: your nervous system has exceeded its ability to cope with whatever has happened. 

• Arousal (can look like anxiety): the fight and flight centers (sympathetic nervous system) of your brain 
has turned on and your brain doesn’t know how to turn it off. It can also look like anger. 

*Best predictor of birth trauma: level of obstetric intervention + perception of care 
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WHAT IS BIRTH TRAUMA?

NOTES



RISK FACTORS FOR TRAUMA IN THE BIRTH ROOM 

Subjective Distress (Anderson et al., 2012) 

- Negative emotions or experience of labor, distress 

- Loss of control 

- Perinatal dissociation 

- Pain in labor 

- High fear for self/baby 

- High fear of labor 

Obstetric Emergency/Emergency team involvement (Silverstein et al., 2018) (Anderson et al., 2012) 

- Emergency cesarean 

- Instrumental delivery 

Depression during pregnancy (16x more likely to experience trauma) 

Fear of childbirth (6x more likely to experience trauma) 

Pregnancy complications 

Pre-existing trauma 

Personal crisis during pregnancy  
 (Soderquist et al., 2009; Ayers et al., 2016; Garthus-Niegel et al., 2013; Polachek et al., 2012) 

Hyperemesis Gravidarum (Kjeldgaard et al., 2018) 

Pre-term Infants (Fowler, Green, Elliott, Petty, & Whiting, 2019) 

— 

The average birth is described as medically “normal”, with a birth plan, with an epidural, and they 
experience skin to skin with their infant. Notice, it didn’t say vaginal birth or cesarean.  

Patients who expected to have a supportive birth environment and those expectations weren’t met had 
the highest incidence of birth trauma - cultivating a supportive birth environment prevents trauma! 

(Polacheck et al, 2012) 
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RISK FACTORS

NOTES

Best Predictor of Birth Trauma 

Level of Obstetric  
Intervention 

+ 
Perception of Care



SIGNS OF TRAUMA IN THE BIRTH ROOM 

• Shock  

• Memory fog/confusion 

• Dissociation 

• Pain 

• Tearfulness 

• Immediate anxiety/hypervigilence 

*Best predictor of birth trauma: level of obstetric intervention + perception of care 
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6 SIGNS TO LOOK FOR

NOTES



Window of Plasticity (neuroplasticity):  brain’s ability to change and adapt following a traumatic event.  

Attachment: an enduring emotional bond. Birthing people are primed for psychological attachment 
which increases the significance of the caregivers in the room. 

Dan Siegel’s 3 S’s of Attachment 
 1) Seen: objective empathetic reflections 
 2) Safe: physical & gestures of goodwill 
 3) Soothed: attempts at soothing count 
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5 THERAPEUTIC 
SKILLS ATTACHMENT

NOTES

“We do not have to deliver medically ideal birth experiences to prevent trauma. 
People are resilient. It is whether the brain gets what it needs which determines the 

development of lasting trauma.” -Krysta Dancy, MFT



*Note about this module. While this information is pertinent to all patients, it is especially applicable to 
patients that don’t have an epidural on board. Imagine for this module, you’re working with a patient that 
doesn’t have an epidural.  

Language is Suggestive: what we say influences the response we get.  
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5 THERAPEUTIC 
SKILLS LANGUAGE

NOTES



*Disclaimer for this module: most of this info is most applicable to patients that do not have pain medication 
management being used (ie epidural), although is still a great reminder for patients with an epidural. 

Krysta’s 3 S’s of Language: 

Signal 

Simple 

Specific 
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NEXT LEVEL 
SKILL LANGUAGE

NOTES



“As an ethical doctrine, informed consent is a process of communication whereby a patient is enabled to 
make an informed and voluntary decision about accepting or declining medical care. “ - ACOG  
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5 THERAPEUTIC 
SKILLS CONSENT

NOTES

BASIC INFORMED CONSENT EMERGENCY INFORMED 
CONSENT

       B  Benefits 

      R  Risks 

      A  Alternatives  

      N  Nothing

      A  Acknowledge 

      C  Concern(s) you have 

      E  Expectations 

    NO  NOthing



Because of the fact that birth professionals have to push through this discomfort, they often don’t know 
the difference in a patient, between refusal, or an expression of pain. It’s important that we have a clear 
plan for when the patient is expressing pain and refusing care, or telling the provider to stop.  
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NEXT LEVEL 
SKILL PAIN VS REFUSAL

NOTES



Grounding: anytime we speak the language of the body to help communicate to our brain that we are in a 
safe space, and it’s okay to be present. 

3 Techniques for Grounding 
Eye Contact 

Sound/Vibration 
Breathing (nostril is one example) 
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5 THERAPEUTIC 
SKILLS GROUNDING

NOTES



What is a therapeutic debrief? An intentional moment to ask if they want to talk about their birth.

Why did it happen? What happened? How can I prevent anything in the future? The goal of the debrief is 
for the patient to integrate the experience into their larger overall life story that makes sense to them.  

4 Debriefing Skills to Learn 
Mirroring: connecting with another by mirroring their nonverbal signals.  
Parallel Process: verbalize back without evaluation what I’m seeing, empathy.  
Parallel Process Observation: offer my own non-evaluative parallel experience with theirs (i.e. “I felt that 
with you” “I felt so sad for you when I noticed you were scared”). 
Reflect their Strengths: truthful, accurate, specific reflection of the strengths you observed during a 
potentially traumatic experience.  
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5 THERAPEUTIC 
SKILLS DEBRIEF

NOTES
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KINTSUGI

(Japanese) “to repair with gold”; the art of 
repairing pottery with gold lacquer and 
understanding that the peace is more 
beautiful for having been broken.
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